
 
R&K Photographic presents……. The Inspiration & Creativity 

Exchange 2019 (#ICE2019) 
 

R&K Photographic presents #ICE2019: 4 days of photographic and creative inspiration featuring 
guest speakers, live Adobe demonstrations, printing workshops and advice, creative walkshops, 
practical sessions and portfolio reviews. All sessions are FREE with festival entry. 

Guest speakers      Walkshops 

Glenys Garnett  - Thursday  - Valerie Dalling  

Fleur Olby   - Thursday  

Al Brydon  - Thursday 

 

Darren Rose  - Friday  - Rob Knight 

Rupert Nicholson - Friday 

Chris Dale  - Friday 

 

Rob Knight  - Saturday - Rob Knight 

Paul Gotts  - Saturday 

Mary Frances  - Saturday 

 

Alastair Ross  - Sunday  - Valerie Dalling 

Valerie Dalling  - Sunday 

Karen Knight  - Sunday 

 

Adobe Lightroom & Printing Drop in Sessions (10:00 – 13:00) 

Simply come along to the R&K Photographic stand during these times to have a free 20 minute 
overview of Adobe Lightroom as a powerful photographer and creatives workflow tool and find out 
all you wanted to know about printing your own work including workflow, colour profiles, paper 
choice and crafting the final print. These are high level overview sessions and can be followed up by 
a bookable half day or full day one to one or small group workshop where participants will get a 10% 
discount on these bookings. 

Portfolio Review Sessions – Free drop ins (13:30 – 15:00) 

Free 20 minute portfolio review sessions with R&K Photographic. Drop in with either a small 
portfolio (10-12 images) of printed work or the same digitally on a memory stick and one of our 



 
experienced photographers will lead you through a review of your portfolio. We’ll look at your work 
both technically but also from a creative and personal standpoint and help you frame your thoughts 
about future direction. We can explore the ideas around developing bodies of work and working in 
projects as a means to explore personal creative vision. These sessions are high level and offer a lead 
into potential future one to one mentoring and creative development sessions which the 
participants at the festival would get a 10% discount on. Our mentoring is for photographers and 
artists at all stages of their personal journey and is bespoke designed around the individual. 

Guided Photography Walkshops (13:30 – 14:15 each day) 

Meet at the R&K Photographic stand to join either Rob Knight (Friday / Saturday) or Valerie Dalling 
(Thursday / Sunday) on a free guided photography walkshop. You’ll simply need a camera (any type 
at all including mobile phone camera) and lots of enthusiasm. We will lead you on a creative walk 
around the Patchings grounds and help you develop your visual story telling and creative skills with 
your cameras. We’ll look at some of the technicalities of composition, light and technique but will 
also focus on developing a way of seeing and telling a compelling visual story through a collection of 
images. 

The sessions are practical and very interactive so don’t be afraid to ask those questions you’ve 
always wanted answers to but be prepared to start making images and lots of them. We will use our 
cameras as means to solve the visual problem of complexity to distil scenes down into compelling 
images. We’ll explore the use of the camera and especially the phone camera as a visual 
scrapbooking tool to help us work towards and craft our final images.  

The walkshops are a perfect introduction to our one day and residential photography workshops 
where we will explore all these concepts and more over a prolonged period to develop and hone our 
individual vision and technique to create truly unique and personal images. All participants on the 
walkshops will get a discount of either 10% on a single day workshop or 5% of a residential 
workshop with R&K Photographic. 

 

 

Web: www.rkphotographic.com 

 

E-Mail: learning@rkphotographic 

 

Tel: 07920 751618 

 

Twitter: @Rkphotographic 

 

http://www.rkphotographic.com/

